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. HALU'lx, N. S., July ;;:-
There has been a r iot in Dublin. The 
inmates of t heconser vativeworking men 
club house attacked a Catholic proces-
s ion, and several were fatally wounded. 
Londonderry returned Lewis by a 
majority of three over Justin McCarthy . 
The result caused a riot. Wall ace, 
Gladstonian, defeated Goschen at Edin-
burgh. Childers was elected for South 
4: Edinburgh, Dilke · defeated. Totals 
"l now :-Conservatives, 210; Uwonists, 
43 ; Gladston ians, no ; Parnellites, 4.3. 
Traffio on the Canadian Pacific Rail-
road commenced yesterday. 
lbpress trains from London to Edin-
burgh collided at Fullhead junction ; 
35 persons were injured. , 
:J?~ovisio:n.s ~ ~rooeries. 
Stores, 1 78 & 180, Water Street, 
TEAS of all Grades. BREAD of the best Baking . 
BUTTER from Dairy and Cr eame1.-y. 
The nbo,·c are being sold at the lowesl. rate in t.he market-either by Wholesale or Ret nil. 
- A SPLR~DlD S'I'OCK OF-
SUGARS-Brown.&; Rel.ined. MOLASSES-Barbndocs-of c:xrellent quality. Morton'S Cclcbrrted 
PICKLES and other Goods. Extensive linC8 of 
' --choicest bralllis, 
Fonning one of the most advantageous stoob for' dealers to select !rom. Br 8~ attention in-
n ted to these Goods. - ALSO-
SOAPB-Fanoy, Laundry, Fnmily-1--I.S lb. 'hoxca. PALE OLIVE-better than Sootch-4 1~. bo:x.cs. 
AMERIOAN OIL CLOTHES--Cape Ann & Shield brands:.double & single. 
-AT--
J,, J. & L. It' 0 RLONG'S, 
. 3, - - - ARCADE BUILDINGS, - - - 8. 
Ecrue Lace Curtains-from l Ss. to 30s. 
Mantle Drapecy-ls. GeL per yd. 
Rosary. Trimming-in Black, Brown, 
Fawn and Cardinal. 
Cream and Fawn-spot Veil Net-Gold 
and Silver Frillings. 
Boys' & Gh·ls' Straw Hats. 
jy6. 
Notice. 
. 
.. 
.. 
OF THE 
Labrador· Mail Steamer, 1886 
GENERAL PO~T OFFICE. L ABRADOR Steamer "Hercules" to 
On and after this date, there will be leave St. John's on 16th July call-
a Free D elivery o f L etters a n d ing o.t Harbor . Gracehtlience to Coach-
b C h man's Cove, Cone e, St. Anthony, Papers Y a.rriers, throug out the Griguet, Blanc Sablon, Bonne Esper-
City limits. f 11 ·s ·t Carriors a.r&-1l.utlxorized to collect in- ance, and t;o usual ports o ca in tra1 s 
to Battle Harbor. 
. ..;uffiriently paid postage and nothing PROCEEDING NoRTU. _From Battle 
·urth .. r. · 
I Ho.rbor tQ Spear Harbor, Ship Harbor, 
[SPECIAL TO THE COLO~"JST. ] re~speclnl attention paid to tho SappiJl?g of l->1 ::...,·Stores nt tho shortest notice, n.ml in the most Mtisrnctor~ m:mncr. . 
:!2:~5f~~~:;ia~~~:1~!i i EXj\1\L~IOD 1(11'!JL11 li~ .JI~ worth while. Joseph Hewitt, sr. 40 I J ~11 ~ ~~ 1  1l . J1J ~~~ ~~I qtpllW.; H. Curtis, 40; James Wad- " ' 
Tli ..... Public are requested to have t teir Francis Har. Bight, Scrammy, Square 
Com pondence, hereafter, addressed to Islands, Venison Island, Bolster's Rock, 
•,h t>ir Street and Number , to facilitate Punch Bowl, Batteaux, Domino, Indian 
··h•, <lelh·cry ; Box-h olders should p k' H bo d th · 
.tao\ e thei~ Correspondence addressed to Tickle, Grady, ac s ar r, an en . direct to White Bears, Indian Harbor, 
· h ·itt:"( ctive number. Bake Apple Bight, Smoky Tickle, Brig 
· · J . 0. FRASER, Harbor, Holton and Cape Harrison, 
dteton, 30. A ll th~ rest from 10 to 20 No. 40, :t-JEW G ,)WER STREET, 
quintals, all the boats in to-day, o'-ving '·Formerly carried on by tile lato M.\RIT. ('o~-xoRs, will in · future be (6onaucted 
to rough weather last n ight, it r ained ! by t~o Sub~. riber, who hope~. by. strict~ ~untion to business, to merit ft. ~nro of 
Postmaste1· General. Ragged Islands, Mannock's Islands 
·: F'' AL PosT OFFICE, l · Turoavicklsla.nds, Winsor'sHarborand 
<(--"' _ June nth, 1886. f l~i. Nain. fTo this latter port only two 
thundered and blowed heavy making I public patr nage. . 
a heavy sea fish ' t ' b dl 1 utport ders left at :Mc:--:·n·s. n. R . ... C. CALLAHAN's, Water Street, 
.~ r dl d RnH trips will be made.] ' . Nuw.onn an wwayl RETUIUHNG SOUTH-Calling at Cape 
, ermen say 1 was n Y will reC'eiYc strict attention. · 
wa~~d and another good spirt of fish ! p ... \ T RICK CONNORS. 
Harrigan , Hopedaleb.Winsor's HarbOr, 
~9 ~ .- mer Arrangemen't Turnavick Islandst... ack, Strawberry, 
...., .. , t • • • Mannock's I slandstLongTickle, Roger's 
0 1 ft - J- 15th t G Harbor, Adnavic.K, ~ged . Islands, 11 a n< a er u ne , a p.1n., C H · .1 Sl 
'J r tins·w in be r un as follows, Jigger Tickle, ape arr1sun, oop 
anttctpated as soon as the weather i jyG,fp,tf. . ·· • , · 
clea.~uP_·~ -- - - : ·cHA. .. ·IP. 
OUR ADVERTISING P A TRON S . • 
AucUon- Rniains, Jn.m, &c .......... •• Jas. Hynes GNES. ,tail~· (Sun days exce1>ted): Cove, Slejgh Tickle, Holton., Emily Harbor, White Bears, SmokY Tickle, r~·: :·._t :it. J~~m·s for ~~G~~e~0~~~·15 p.m. Bake Apple Bight, Indian Harbor, Ri-
.. "IIU'bor Groce Cor St. John's 12.20 p.m. goulette, Tub Island, Indian ·Islands, 
Pot'k, &c .................. . .. ..•..•• Hearn & Co 
Te3a, Bread, &c .. .. ..... .. .... P. Jonlan & Sons 
Butlfr ... ·: ... ...... . .............. . .. llenrn & Co 
Ne~Edition& ..................... J. F. Chisholm 
AUCTION SALES. 
-·- _, ~- --- ... __ -
To-morrow, (TlfO'RSDAY), lt 11 o'clock, 
B y JAJ\iffiS HYNES, 
(AT HIS ROOMS, OPPOSITE JOB BROS. & CO.) 
20 boxes RAISINS, 12 doz JAM, l> doz Cranberry 
Jam1 15 Canadian Cheese, 50 tube Butter, 6 brls Rhuoarb, 5 bxa Dates. 100 roama Wrapping Paper !..,. ~ Kachlne, 00 bxa Soep, 20 brls Potatoes, 
WO .?bt.r Plante, 1 cue Dry Goods, 1 crate 
Ea_rthenware, 1 08.!6 Glassware and other articles 
l1'1· 
.. .. c. · .. Krlli!;rews for St.Jolm's 7.3;) a.m. & 9.80 p.m Pack's Harbor and independent, the two 
Bu~KE'S S TOU T d BASS'S B EER F.,lrtion TicketswiU be sold each Thursday lastplacesalternately . . n; '- l } , f1ur : 1 ~t:~r St:J.tions, ltood on all Trains the Long Isl ....... d and South-east Cove, al-
( 1
HOICE 1 P. A -,..IDS) s:tmc: nd following day onfy. ' ....._. 
lJ ' " .&: ' On 't hursdays the O\'ening Train from St. John's ternately. · 
Tho ,\ tJ:ultir Ilotcl h!l.S, on U1e nrri .tl of the s.s. · >:ova :-kotinn," lx-en furn ished '~th th\l follow- will run ~ Hplyrood; returning will lenYe there Grady. 
ing Choic<• 1·rnlld'l of at . »p.m. Cartwright Harbor, (Sandwich . Har.) 
~~ .A. ~ ~ ~ 1'6. ~ ... ""'11111111..-r "'C"W On~undnysnSpccialTmi.nwillleMeSt. John's Black Island, each alternate trip.   .J...".&. ~ ..&.,. ~ for HC\Iyroo<l nt2.80 p.m. ; rctummg will arrive 
n. H . ) {unun·,.. FirstQonlily- pts. & qts .. G. U. Mur u.r·s Extrn- pints·& qunrl81 G. H. Mumm'8 Extra at St. John's at 8.10 p.m. InD.odmia1.nnoT. ickle. Dry- pints & quarts. Gicslcrs & Co, First QunliL.)-pints & qlUlTts. AlSo, 20 brls Burke's DUBLIN For Ratee, Time-tables or Curtber information, 
TOUT, and Bass's BEEH~-piuta ruvl qunrt.s. Dy Nl.tt'r :u-Jrt\'!lls, HW.A V..\NA CFIGABS In great "nrioty. npply to st~tionTh:~:~LinN;ble, - ~~t~:nBo~:Lh alternate trip. 
0 ran Seo.l Island and Comfort Bight,:a~ter . • • ' j II. Gen. Agent, St. John's. nately. jy2 t PROPRIETOR. FLOUR. FLOUR. BolSter's Rock. 
,A.~ IJ~ha;;ruvAAN5Ed;E~~- ))) ·· FoRSALE. ~~Jt.d. 
- • _ ' GO B:rrel s ' The followi~g. ~~\:!~i:~~~· just land- ff=~:~. 
-amlly Mess PORK 300 Brls BIJOU Ship Ha~bor, each alternato trip. 
Post Office N otice ~. , 250 B 1 . Wh"t St ll"'ishing Ship's Harbor. ( h · f R r & I e a r, Francis Harbor Bight. A c 01ce article ,or etailing,) (JUNE INSPECTION.) Little Harbor. 
veey of Letters and Papers, will be as ;; 5 to 6 0 Pieces in ,each Barrel. ALSO, Murray and Spear Harbors,..!alternate. 
follows:-FromRailw.o.y wharf: includ- 4· --ALS()- 300 Brls Selected NEW YORX SUPERS. ly, and thence to Battle Har oor. 
ingWalsh's Town,Signalhill road, round Choice Canadian Creamery jtO.fp.tr The following tTips will be the same, 
by IIos_pital and Penitentiar,, thence :SI.T-F-rE::~ Creamery Butter. except after the first round trip in Sep-:~11!~~~~~!~~~!; by Railway track - west o Church . . • tember the steamer will not be required &aa.:&At.ar of England Oelflet6ty, to Kin~s Bridge J}'U,Sr,fp. _ . __ to go north of Hopedale; •but on and Way Office· back by Circular Road by d""""4,..... ~1 ~,....... ~1 after the last trip in Aug'!lat, must call. 
Belvidere Convent, thence br Newtown ~'-"~ .• __ '-''-"~ • J ust Received , b y at all Harbors between Batteaux an~ 
road to en .I of Ln.Marchant road, and 20 p T T. ·& M • WI NT E R, Battle Harbor for herring fish~ news. 
to junct!OD of Poor Asylum road with S . er Oll. per s. s. "Bonavista," from Montreal, The steamer " Plover'' will !eaw St. 
Pokem_path. ~Ow l.A~'DJNO, AT THE WOARP OF A CONSIO~YENT OF John's on the 29th July, and fortniet-
Carners will call regularly with and J NO. WOODS & SON, 100 Tubs Choice Canada ly during ihe performance of the b-
for Letters at the Wo.y Office kep_t by C 8 rador Service, and will make the usual 
Mr. H enry Collis Riverhead. by Rich- Ex Brigantine "Zanoni," reamer V utter. calls in the Straits as follows, conne.ct-( . 
NOW L~ING, 
h "Portia," from New 'i"ork, 
loO•Tnbs BUTTERINE, 
{Rolla & Solida) 
200 ~e Tubs BUTTERINE, 
300 Mld: & Small !rubs Do. 
FOR SALE BY 
Hearn 8c Co. 
jy7,6i, rp,eod. 
ard Hayse, K.in~s Bridge, ~nd by :Mrs. 450 T ons Bright Round J iog with the ''Hercules" at Battle~~r-
Leah · Tax: lor, at South-stde; where GJ 8 COAL (wn.L DE soLD cnsAr.) bor :-Sta.~ps w1ll be sold and Letters may be a C 8 . Q V Also, 50 Boxes Choice New CHF~SE, Blanc Sablon, Bonne E sperance,. For-Re_glStered. 'J f j25,Cp. (Juno make.) teau Lance-a-Loup, Red Bay, Chatteau, 
Carries w!ll co.U at tho \Vay Offices ~cot home, while discl.arging, at 20s. CAK-E r-c KE! CAKE Heniey, ChimneyTickle, Cape Charles, 
every mornmg, .except Sur days, nt 8 per ton. __ and Assizes Harbor. 
o'clock. ·.u ::i 'rHE SUBSCRIDER offers to the GENERAL FosT OFFICE, } 
Hereafter, a Receiving '>ffice, for 1 ''1 • • 1 l 'r<1d e CAKE at wholesa le prices. St. John's 18th June, 1886. j2S,l 2i. 
• the r eception of Let~ers and Registered jOIDmercial Bank of Nfid . . 'qnrl to any imported and at a P OST OFFICE NOTICE Correspondence, .wtll be 01-•en at Mr. 1 cheap er rate. • 
Trros. ~rcco~~A~'s Book St >ro from ' D r s c 0 u NT --
, A.M. till 8 1' .:\1. , whcro Stam}JS may ue . "OTICE IS llEREBY GIVEN Umt n.-Divldend I L I BE R A L . Ch f 0 f s T of Coastal 
Just Received, . purch ased. This office will be r egular- ~ t~o Capital look4>f this Institution, at tho rate I J . B . & G. AYRE. ange 0 ay or allng 
P .. "p rti , fr N y k •l'y cleared half an hour bofnre closing ' 1-.lght per cent. P:O~' annum has tx-en dccl~d ~fi.'.!w [mer.] Steamers. · or o a, om ew or ' ' . . G p • Offi ~ •r Ute half year ending 80th June. 1886, and n -~ GILLARD . ·, 
500 Brls. , .. ess PORK , of ~fatls o.t the encral o.,. ce. . m~'\ ot T~n ShiUi n !JB per 11hnr~. payable 1 JOHN T1 1 ON aJld .... fter 1 st dn"' o f J uly ,, ..w.. • I J. 0. 1 RA ER, . its Banking HoW!e, Ducliworth Stre<!t, in this "' c.•.y 
100 Light-brown SUGAR. . r ost Mnst• ·r General. tl.y, on and 8.Cte.rTUUltSJ?AY, UlO 1 h ms.t.; dur- ·. Q') ARY PUBLIC & BROKER. 1\[ail will be despatched to Northern -A.~D o~ rwm- Genernl Po t Office, July 2nd lSSG- Gi 1 "~~~~>~~e~~~'!':h and 8th ins. 0PFJCE : 121, W ATER STit-EET. ~!~~~::~ ~~tv~:i ~~p~~lt:~~~~ fidgee'S io~s~onK, . NEW1f0 NDLA.l'iD fBy orde:roftheBoard,) ,: · .nerlyoccupicdbyN. Stabb&Sons) United Kingdom, and perstr. " Curlew" 
I · 1fi JO\VLS. R •1 LandS. :o:EN.R-Y COOirn, }. t·u.:!iw. for W est Coast on the day~ollowing-
; IGnsraF.l!. PORK, alway ·tl. [nllpapors Si.) Mnnngcr. COAL . COAL. FRIDAY. . -
• Cu~ 1.oat SUGAR., W t d F • h t C - Should the Allan Steamer be <!e~Y.ed 
FORSALEBY -- an e IS 0 ure. Now landingatthe wharf of atanytime:Mailswill~ed~spatcbedun-
Hearn & Co. . )0 ,090 ACRl:S The Subecriber having a properly fitted out R O'DWYER mediately after assortmg JS completed. On the lme between Salmon Covo and .•oow for Curing Fish, will tnko one or more Cnr- • ' GENERAL PosT OFB'IOE, ' 
·y7 61 r ood Tilton, now offered for sal1.. to actunl X'S tocuroimmcdiately. E~·Y·L0aurNa·EmYma,"Ca~AmeLca.Srgo St. John's, l7thJune, 1880,' f1 12i. J ' 'p, · 1 settlers, on libeml termP. RICHARD DY)U{, ~.; 0 1l1 "" • 8 .. 1 \IHW EDITIONS . Apply to , ~.ai,fp. Logy Bny. fresh from the pit ; sent home cheap A Comfortable Dwe ng .Qouse ' ' ~e, 
11 I JOHN BAR1 LETT, r _,......,......., - · "'rY'ere whilo discharging. Situate on Lime l11n mu, ,Suitable 
Acting Lnnd . gent, Drigue. ~ .............. '-"'~ ~ • jy::?.:Ji sw for a Working K~: 
Of Cheap Standa!~~d nooks. 1 .23 3 or to • EG!;~J~~~~~~t. John'R. Mt.er to-day you can get Dinnors nt Notice of Dissolution of Partnership' I am authorized t.oaellbyPrintoContract, aUU:le 
Wet.ter'a Academic Dictionary ill. Price-~ 00 ll' . m. OTICE Caste lie's Restaura nt, - right tiUe and intereet in and to a new Dwelling Englaad'• SuptetoaCJ', by J . s. eans, " 20 N OTlCE IB HEREBY GIVEN that the Partner- House situate on Lime Kiln Hill. Pri~nly 
l. The B.-an Storm Cloud, by StePDiak " 20 • ..;,·ery tiny from 1 to 8 p.m., and you will find al- t-hip lately subslsting between M, the under- £70, if ap.pUed tot immediAtely. For lltle and wu mr1 PMCe, by Count Leon l'"olatol, u 2-5 • wnys a ~:-•gned Jorm T. Grt.LA.R.r> and .A.I..PREr> G. th Iars ppl to A Stann Cbue, by Hra. c. Hoer. " 20 The s s " PORTIA" FillST-CLASS TABLE. IIUTU, Wlder the finn of .. GILLARD & SlllTll," 0 er p6111CU " 1 . T. w. SPRY, 
'Demu-A St«y Of En~ Socialism, •· 2.1 , , has been disaolved by mptual ooneent. All per- j2o2. Reel E.tMe Agent. 
'l'ruA me, by Jli-s. JohriKent Spencer, •· • 20 . Ilia well fer pnrlie8 residing out or town Cor tho son' having clalma ~i the lat.e fl.rm will pre-
Kodem Palo ten (6 vola)b~oo. Ruskin .• 1 20 will sail from St. John's for Hallfo. .. and ::iununcr, to cAll and see our Bill of F'nre. I sent the same on Of before the thirtiet~ Jun.«!! ~ rard • 
..,_ofV-'oe(8 "Yoll) " " 76 Now York on 8th July instead of 9th as ~ (instant.) and all pereone indebfed the~ ww '-"'~ 
.. 'l'llecomtngRiee,.by~o-Lytton" 80 previou sly advertised. \A Choice lot 0~ OYSTERS ~~~X:~f":tfl~~~~th, '"ho Ia hereby ~RANK D LILLY 
j, .._ .._._ of II_.. D j, ,,. ~'TTY," by The ' . Miranda's''. ca:go wa not Cclastantly .00 hand. ' wUnefSS our hands, t.hia lUst day o(.JuneL...t88G. r I ' 
• '"" -r- "'.~U.~ AAA "'"' forwarded to New York tn tJrne to como (Signed.). ,JNO. T. GlLLAuD. 
LMD4tr llloharcllon. Prlce-75ota. on by u Portia." (Signed.) . A. G. SIUTB. BARUIST.ER-AT·LA. W . 
~ "j · J. F. CHI SH 0 L M. llARVJ•: Y & c~.. CSI~ed.> JJfo: CoJUU.OK. fMkil: dc.uJEMI .. •.,..:: ..... _, I \Vitncse- ' ' ..,.w nw-.a Jy7. ~ jyl .tt~nta. j.. r,1m,rp. j~..!.hw,lm,fp. mayG,8m D'OOKWV~NA f:V'BEET· 
. 
. . 
. . 
'l'liE KID-St110atER KOLIDAYS. 
• • *TM ftrt~t four only in eaCh ~rnbject are named. 
ENGLISH HISTORY. 
CLASs 1-:Hudson, P., Mews, C., Mad-
dock, W., . Campbell, D. 2-Watson, 
Il'., Osmond, L., Row, Ed., Blackwood, 
J.. a-Whealan, W. Forsey, George 
Skirving, P., Woundy, Wm. 4-Jar-
dinel E ., McDonald, R., \Vorrall, M. 
Holaen, M. 5-Canning, M. , Davidson, 
Maggie, Cowan, H ., McNiven, K. 
: GEOGRAPHY. 
CLASS 1-Brehm, A., Maddock, W., 
Treadwell, A. Mews, C. 2-0smond, 
L., Rowe, E., Watson. F., Dwyer, G. 
3-Forsey, Geo., Whealan, \Vm. , 
Woundy, W ., Skirving, P. 4:-Mac-
Donald, R.. Jardine, E .. \Vinsborrow, 
\V., Worrall, M. 5-Cowan, H. Can-
ning, M., McNiven, K., Colyer , C. 
E:\GL1SH GRA~DIAR. 
OLASS 1-Hudson P., Brehm, A. , 
Treadwell, A., Maddock, W. 2-:-Syme, 
Th .. Dwyer, G., Rowe, Ed., ~ill, V. 
3-Whealan, W ., Forsey, G.. Smyth, 
H. V., Jones, G. 4--Jardine, E . Mac-
Donald, R., Woods, N . , Holden, M. 
5-0anning, M., Davidson, Maggie, 
Cowan, H., },fews, G. 
E~GLISH CO:UPOSITIO:\. 
CLASS 1-Brehm, A. , Hudson, P., 
Treadwell, A .. )fews, C. 2-Watson, 
F., Rowe, E ., Knight, C., Knight, F . \V. 
3-Forsey, G., \Voundy, W. , Skirving, 
P., Parsons, H. 4.-Campbell, A., Allen, 
A., Jardine, E. , Woods: N. 
READI:\G A:\0 RECITATION. 
CLAS !-Campbell, C., Hudson, P., 
Mews, C .. Noel, J. 2-Watson, F. , 
Osmond, L. , Knight, C., Rowe, E. 3-
Smyth. H. V., Whealan, \V. , Forsoy, 
G., \VQundy, W'. 4-MacDonald, R., 
Jardine, E., .:Worrall, M., Allen, A. 
5-Canning, M., Coyler, C., Cowan, H., 
MAPPING. 
CLASS 3-Forsey,, ~·· Tavernor, W., 
mythe, H.· V., Sldrvmg, P. 
GffiLS (ONLY). 
illSTORY. 
CLASS 1-Smith, B., Campbell, B., 
Parsons~ 8 .. Giles, J. 2-Dicks, May, 
Avery, J., March, Annie, Woods, iL 
GEOGRAPHY. 
CLASS 1-Smith, B., Campbell~,B. , 
Muir M. MoNeil, J. .2-Dicl:s, 1\lay, 
Gribble, A., March, A., Jardine, J. 
GRAMMAR. 
CLA s 1- Smith, B. , Campbell, B. , 
Whelan, A., Giles, J. 2- Avery, J. , 
\Voo?s, K. , March. Annie, Dicks, May. 
ENGLISH LITERATURE 
CLASS 1- mith, B., Cami>bell, P. 
\Vhelan, A., ~fuir, M. 
li.APP I:\G. 
CLASs 1-Smith, B., Trueh ~:ut., V .. 
Campbell, B., Giles, J . 
COMPO ITIOX. 
CLASS 1-Smith, B., Giles, .; ., Camp· 
bell, A., Whelan, A. 2-March, Annie, 
Avory, J ., (equal) ; Spence, l'. , Dicks. 
1\!ay. 
READING A.'\0 RECITATO ~. 
CLASS 1- Whelan, A., Smith, B. 
!:'arsons. S., Muir, :.\L 2-Dicks, May' ~!iller, S. , Gribble, A. , McKay. M. ' 
SPELLL'\G. 
C.LAss 1-CamP.bell, B. , An~erson, J ., 
.Mwr M. 2-Gnbble, A. , Dtcks. May 
.A.very, J. \Voods, K. ' 
DICT.\ TIOX. 
CLASS 1- \Vhelan, A., Cam;)bell, B. . 
(equal): mi.th, B.. 1\luir, ~· ~-:\Ic· 
Kay, .M.. D1cks, ~Iay, Orthblc, A. , 
~larch Annie. 
WRITI NG. 
COLONIST . 
• 
CLASS II. • 
PR1ZE 25-Katie W oods, General Pro-
ficiency-' Thoughts and Stories for 
Girls.' 26-Fred. Mews. Latin-' Al-
most a Hero.' 27-A:nnie March, Spell-
ing, Arithmetic, W riting-' E~pt, 
Past and Present.' 28-Fred.W.Knlght, 
Drawing- 'Frank Redcli1fe.' 29-
Margaret Richards, Needlework-
' Wars of the Cross.,. 30-George 
Dwyer,, Grammar, .Arithmetic-', Quad-
rupeds. 31-Maud McKay, Aritqmetio 
Dictation-' Famous Caves.' 32-'Thos: 
Syme, Grammar, Arithmetic-'In the 
Bush.' 33-Janet Avery, French His-
tory- ' The World before the Deluge.' 
2:1---J~net Ave~y, Grammar, Composi-
tiOn- The Batrns ' &c. 35-Louisa Os-
mond, Geography and En"lish-' Hun-
ter and Trapper.' 3G-Loll1sa Osmond 
Geography and E nglish-' Deptha of 
tho Sea." 37-Frank Watson Arith-metic~and Elocution-' The Ett' eror's 
Boys.' 38-Frank Watson, istory 
and Composition-\Fritz an 1 Eric.' 
:lO-May Dicks, ,.Mental Arithmetic. 
Elocution-' Winnin~ the Victory ' 
40-May Dicks. H1story ana Ge~­
graphy- ' The City and the Castle.' 
c~ss I. 
ON SALE, 
&1..1 bsori bera, 
NOS. 178 & 1~0, WATER STREET, 
A la rge and well-assorted stock of 
:J?rovision.s. , ~ ~rooeries. 
. . 
CONSISTING OF THE FOLLOWnfG1 VIZ.: • B~ead, Flour, Pork , B!!tterJ. L_oins, Jowl~, Packet :Beef-vety Sl!periori Morton's 
P ickles, Condensed Mtlk-tiwlss & E nglish Brandk, Macaroni Corn Four, Mor-
ton's Baking Powder-superior to any other, Royal Crown Powder and, P ure 
Gold BU?ug •P owder, Coleman's Mustard, Rice, B~rley, Sago, Cal&vances, ·Green 
Peas, Spht Pease. 
--ALSO- ' 
60 chests and 20lb. boxes Choice Teas-select brands, and highly recommended, 
Sugar, Coffee, Cocoa &c. They would a lso respectfully can the attentloh. of 
their numerous frien& and customers to a splendid assortment of OlGABS, of 
the most popular brands, and selling at almost first cost prices. Also, Tobaccos· 
-Smoking & chewing-several choice brands, viz., Cut Plug,-a most pleasant 
and agree Smoking Tobacco; together with American Oil Clothing-Coats, &c. 
Trunlis, &c. , &c. ~ · 
The above Goods are offered at very low prices, to suit the times. ~ Cus-
tomers respectfully invited to call and examine. ~Ships' Stores supplied at 
the shortest notice. 
jy8. 
A 
. , 
P. JORDAN 
------ ~ ~------
PER " NOVA S COTIAN," 
Fine Assortment of 
& rSCNIS, 
-fi/ON unrl BRAA~~-BEDSTEADS. 
-'-'. .-~e~ Iron. ::Sedol:l.air&. 
_./ 
Newfoundland Furniture "~ Moulding Co. 
McNiven, K. 
SPELLING. 
CLASS 1-Mews, C., Maddock. \ V. , 
Hudson, P ., Threadwell, A. 2-Rowe, 
E., Leslie, B .. Knight, F. , Thisel, R. 
3-\Vhealan, \V., Knight, W. , Smyth, 
H. V., Forsey, G. 4---Jardine, E., 
MacDonald; R. , McNeil, T. , Campbell , 
A. 5-Cowan. H. , Canning, M., COlyer, 
CLA.SS ~Smith, B., Trueheart, V ., 
Parsons. 'S., )Vhelan, A. 2- March 
Annie, Richards, M., McNei l, Mollie' 
Dicks, May. ' 
PRIZE 41-Jessio McNeil, General 
Proficiency-' Labours of Love.' 42-
~Iarion Muir, General Proficiency-
' )[ay Cunningham's Trial. ' 43-Wil-
liam McKay, French and Book-~eeping 
- Rambles:through Bible Lands.' -H.-
Arthur Noble, Mental A.rithmetic, 
~,horthand-' Self-Effort.' 45-V~nia 
Trueheart, Mapping, Dr a wings, 'V nting 
-' Days of King Arthur.' 46-Charles 
Hutchings, Mineralogy- ' Science Glean-
ing=:~.) 47-L. L. Syme, Arithmetic-
. l~a.bel'a Secr?t.' .48-Colin CaiQpbell, 
l\lmeralogy- Pleaeant Ways in Sci-
ence.' ·W- Beatrice Mortim;r, Latin-
. True !fearts make Happy Homes.' 
~O-Cec1l 1\Iews, Spelling. \Vriting- C. H. & , C. E • ..ARCHIBALD:. Tho Sea. and its Wonders,' 51-8arah 
Parsons, School Managel'f\e)lt and jy3 
Euclid- ' Earnest \Voman.' 52-Arthur e!!!!!~~~~~~!!!!!!!l!!~~~~~~=='!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!'l-~-5'!1!!'!!!!1!1!!'~!!1:!!!11-..... - - -
C., Wheeler. J. 
DICTATIO:\. 
CLASs 1 & 2-Noble, A., Knight, F ., 
W~atson, F. . Ro,ve. t :E. 3- \Vhealan, 
W•.,, Woundy, \V., ~?myth, H. Y., 
\Vhttelel~ J . 4---J a'tdine, E., ~ac­
Donald, R.. W orrall, M., Holden, M. 
5-Wheeler, J., Canning, M. , Campbell, 
J., Davidson, Maggie. 
WRITING. 
ARITlH!ETIC. 
CLASS 1- 'mith, B.. Cam~ ·bcll, B .. 
\Vhel~n, A., . ~!uir, M. 2-S)·mc, L. , 
McNetl, J .. • 'Irueheart, V.. March 
Amelia. 3-March; Annie, M~Kay, ~r. : 
Chown, L ., ·woods, K. 4-J u dine J .. 
Gribble, A .. 1\fc~~il. )f. , pence, F.' 
~IE~"TAL AlUTRl! ETIC'. 
CLASS !- Campbell. B., 3luir, :M., 
Trueheart. V .. Wholan, A. 2--Gribblc. 
A., McNeil, M. , J a rdine, J ., ~! cKay, M. 
NEEDLEWORK. 
CLAS 1- Richards, M. , Truc:teart, V .. 
Giles, J ., Parso?s. lL 2-H owson, J ., 
'Voods, K.. D1cks, l\L , Moors, :M. 
Gar!and, J. , (eqt1al}. 3-Spencc, F ., 
Wbtte, B. , Peters, K. , Gribble, A. -1-
Holden, M. , \Vorrall, M., (equal)· 
Woods, N., Jardine, E. 5-Mews ' 
Clara, qanning, M., (equal) ; :McNiven: 
K., Dav1dson, ll. 
Treadwell, Latin and · French-' The 
Plants of the Bible.' 53-Annie Whelan 
- Euclid and Frencli-'N~ble Women.' 
54-Annie Whelan, Elocuhbn and Dic-
tat ion- ' The Czar. ' 55-Almon Brehim 
Lat in. Geography, Composition- • Th~ 
Ru ·ian Empire.' 5G-\ValterMaddock 
Arithmetic, Genera l Mathematics_: 
' First Three Christian Centuries.' 57 
- \VaJter Maddock, Latin and English 
- ' Truo \\rorld of \Vonders.' 6S-
.CLAss 1- Mews, C., Treadwell, A., 
Hu~son, P .. Jones, E. 2-Rowe, E., 
K01ght, F., Dwyer, G. , Mews, F. 3-
Forsey, G., Duncan, J., Woundy, W. , 
Hicks, J. 4:--Trueheart, A., Campbell, 
A. , Janes, J. , \Vinsborrow; W. 5-
Mews, Clara, McNiven K., Uanning, ALGEBRA. 
M., Wheeler, J. ' CLA s 1-Smith, B., Campb('ll, B. , 
!3essio Campbell, Eurlid and Mental 
Arithmetic-' Heiress of \Vellington.' 
59- Bessie Campbell, Elocution Spell-
ing. General English-' Those' Holy 
F ields.' ~0-Philip Hudson, Algebra, 
MensuratiOn- ' The P lay-Book of Sci-
ence.' Gl-Philip Hudson, History 
Grammar-' The Land of Greece.' 62 
~elle Smith, Euclid, Algebra~ .Arithme· 
ttc-: Nature.' 63-Belle Smitn, General 
Enghsh, French- ' The Arctic World. ' 
G4-Belle Smith, Mr. \Valker's special 
prize for Mapping. 
HATHEMATICS-ARlTHliETIC. Muir, M., Anderson, J. 
PRIZE LIST- MODEL SCHOOL. 
(MISS BULLET's DEPARTMENT.) 
CLAss 1- Anbie Ivany, 1st ; Belinda 
Martin, 2nd; Janet Harvey, 3rd. 
CLASS 1-Maddock, W., Hudson, P., SCHOOL llANAGEliE..~T. 
Mews, C .. Penny, E. 2-0smond, L., CLASS 1-Parsons, S., \Vhelan, A .. 
Knigh~ F., Dwyer, G., Scott, A. 3- .A very, J ., Anderson, J. 
Wamon, F., Syme, T., Skirvingt .D., 
~chel$n, J. 4-Whealan, W . SJdrv-~. P., Lealie, H., Hicks, J . s.:..:Jardine, 
&:1 ~~ A., J anesJ- J ., Winsbor-~! . &-COwan, .u., Mews, C., 
~·· Q., CoWer, Chas. 
IQIIITAL ABITIDDI:'1'IC. 
OLua 1-Kaddock, W., Mews, C., 
EP.'lrn~l, J . !-Noble, A., , t, C., ~~. T. a-a~.~:-.~_ W., Gr!M'Yt. G., · Hicks, J., ~.-aug P. -i-Jaraine, E. lfac>. 
DoDald, B.J... Holden, M., Campbell, A. 
6-C4?lyer, u ., Canmng, M., COwan, H., 
JlctN1ven, K. 
ALGEBRA. 
)l,Ou.as 1-Hudson, P ., Maddock, \V., 
ews, C., Campbell, C. 
EUCLID. 
CLASS 1-Smith, B., Maddock W., 
Threadwell,A., Penny, E. 2-Whelan 
A., Parsons, S., Bishop, S., Mortimer: 
B. {) ~amy,bell, B., Anderson, .J. , 
MtNe1l, J., ~ uir, M. 
KENSURATION. 
CLASS 1- Hudsoni P. Maddock , W ., 
Mews, C. f Camp bel , C. 
, BOOK KEEPING. 
CLAss 1- Hudson, P ., McKay. 'V., 
Pe~ny, ~ .• Noel, J. 2-Treadwell, A .. 
Kntght, C .. Dwyer, G., Diamond, G. 
3- Maddock, W ., Ayro, G., Forsey, G., 
Osmond, L. 
:m~ERALOOY. 
}) · , CLASs 1-Campbell, C., Hutchings, C., 
Treadwell, A., Pill, V . 
SHORTHAND. 
CLAss 1- Noble, A. , Knight, F. 
LANQU OES-LATIN. 
CLASS 1-Trea.c.lwell, A., Crosbie, E., 
Wood, F. 2-Brehm, A. , McKay, W. , 
Syme, L., McNeil, J. 3-Maddock, W. 
Smith, B.. Penny, E., Pill, V. 4-Morti~ 
'!l"er, B .. Giles, J., Crosbie, J. , Hutch-
mgs~. C. '6-.Mews, F., Peters, K. , 
Archtbald, J. , McNeil, M. 
FRENCH. 
CLAss 1-Smi~l B. 2-Treadwell ) A., Maddock, vv . :3-McKay, w.; l · Bremner, H. 4-Whelan, A .. Parsons, 
1 S., Brehm, A., Leslie, H. 5-Avery, 
J., Btshop, S., Osmond, L. , Fogwill. 
SPANISH. 
OLAss 1-MeKay, W., Hutchings, C. 
DRAWTNG. 
CLASSl- Knight, F., An~el, J ., Ayre, f, ~.G.~ Pt11, V. 2-]orsev Geo ~~· L., MbNeiJ. T. , !ttarch,' \v. · 
BOOK·KE81>1SG. 
()_LABS 1-Whelan. -.A., Parsons, S .. 
Srmth1 B., Anders?n, J. 2- Mortimer, B., Bishop, S., Gil~, J ., Fogwill, E. 
3-Buasey, F ., Avery, J ., Crosbie, E 
Archibald, J. · · 
CLAS 2-Bertha Godden, 1st ; Phcobo 
~Ia~tin , 2nd; Cluny Macpherson, 3rd. 
CL.Ass 3- Maud Clifford, 1st; May 
Herder, 2nd. , 
CLASS 4:--Julia Woods, 1st ; Stratford 
Canning, 2nd. 
DRAWING. 
C -S . h B . (MISS LEAKE'S J?EPARTllENT.) 
L 
LASS! m1t '~' ., McNeil, J., Syme. C F d 
, Muir, M. 2- D1cks May Truehcart C L~ 17 re Angel, 1st; George 
V. Woods K. Mann 'M ' ' annmg, 2nd; Emma ·March, 3rd ; 
' , . ' ' · James Harvey and Fred. Lebuff. 
PRIZE LIST. Cuss 2-Annie MacDonald Ist · 
• · Jeanie McNeil, 2nd. ' ' 
CLASSY. 
PRIZE 1-Harry Cowan, Geography. 
CLASS 3-Bessie Gribblet 1st : J essie 
'White, 2nd ; Ina Paek, 3ra. 
CLA.Ss 4-Gilbert Gordon, 1st. Spallin~, Arithmetic-' The L: nd of the 
Moose, &c. 2-Minnie Worrall, Needle-
work-' Eastern Manners.' 3-Clara KEROSENE Mews, Needlework and \Vriti ng- 'The O{L..;..CASKS AND HALF CARKB. 
Holy War.' 4-May Holden. Needle· 
work-'Two ·Lit~le Turks.' 5-Carric FOR SALE 
Ooyler, Mental Arithmetic, Elocution- By CLIFT WOOD' & Co 
' H omes of the Birds.' u-Ma~gie ' ., 
Davidson, History, Grammar- •'7rhe •10° Casks · } KEROSENE OIL 
'Western \Vorld.' 7-:-Mn.y Canning, GO Half Casks · 
Needlework,Mental .Anthmeti('--'Scamp To arrivo ox. "Lizzie" from Boston 
and I.' 8--.Mn.y Cam~ ing--History, Gram- j:23. . , ' · 
rammar, English - ' The Children's 
Tour.' 
('LASS I\' , 
Admiralty Sheets of ~he-coa.st of ·New-
foundlaild .,4Rndor,-&o., Corrected 
from thtt aostriUthentio Surveys 
to August, 1885. 
PRIZE v- Amelia Trueheart, Writing 
- · Baron Humboidt. · 10-Anr io Camp· 
boll, Composit.ion, \ Yriting, _\. ithmct1C 
- ' Natural History/ 11 - Rot,crt 1\fac-
DCJnald, Geography. E locutiou-' 'Vith 
Pack and Rifle.· 12 - Robert MacDona ld 
English-' Lost in t he Back \Voods.'• • 1~-Editb Jardine, Dictation, \.rithme- ~ 'wroumlland Islnod- 2 large aheeli!. St. Gene-
tiC - ' Famous Caverns.' 1-1-- Edith , .• ,.0 Day to Orange Bny Md Strait ot Bello J d' a · to G lBie .. Capo Onion to Hare Bay. Notre Damc & y 
ar me, tS ry rammar, 'palling- :-w•th. pl~s, c.to.. . Ornngc Bay to Gnndcr & y-
' Pots and Ploy fellows.' mcludm~ Notre Dame and White Bayrl. Change 
LASS IsiLUlcl Tickle, Fogo Harbor, Bnre &y, Seldom-
- nr. co D ,._ o d n-p me- y, '-"'• an er ~y to Capo Bonnvista. RT7.E 16-Hcdlcy V. Smitlt Elocu- Cn~ Bonaviata to Bay Bulla. including Trinity 
tion- ' T.riumphs o{ lnventi ~. · &c. and Cone :p~ion Bays. Bay Bulls to Plncentln. 
10-Je SIO Howson, Needlework- ' The Pluc:cnt1a to Burin Harbor. Durin Harbor to 
J ordan and the Dead t:)ea .' l8-Flor- Do~J Bay. ¥fquelon lslMds and Fortune Bay. 
S Dov1l Bny to Knife Bay. Knife Bay to Capo An· cnce pen~e1 Needlework-' 'l'he Red guille. IAPoUe & 1 . B~ t.lands. Codro' Cross KDJgnt.' 1~Mollie McNeil Rond to Cowheo.d Harbor. Cowhead llarbor to 
General Proficiency - · WilL Rose. ~ St. Ocnevh·e &y- with Cannda and Labmdor 
19-Geo. Forsey, Drawing, }[ ~Wcing- Coaat. 
~The Youhng~l!t?e. ' ~1· heo orsey, LAB R A D 0 R , & c . eograp y, r1 mg- ~ lp 'r. Year m Dudson Bay ,and St:mit. Labmdor- "ith plana 
Russia. ~.H-Annie Gribble, <3pelling corrected 1884. Sandwhlcb Bai to Nairi- in-
Mental Arithmetic- • Tbe ~fountain.~ eluding HamUtonlllJeL Webeok Harbor. Hop&-
22-Jennie Jardine, Arithmetic-' The dale Harbor. AilUc Bar, cto. Cape Charles to 
Heroes of the Desert.' 2'J-W'll' Sandwich Bay---ttb pl&n11 of harbOn!. Curlew 
'vh ) . 1 . • 1 tam Rnrbor nnd approacbea. JIMiiao Tlokle OoouJ ~ an, Ar1t tm~t1c~ Mental Arith- oMI llarbor, &c. Domino Run. Bouiter Rock 
met1c-' Home Prmc1pl~s,' &c. 24- to Dominn Run. 8L Lewit BouDd ADd Inlel &o 
Wm. Whelan. History, Grainrnar, Spel-T J F Ch • h 1 ' •· 
ling- ' On thtl Ba.nk Qf the Amazon. ' jlO. • • 18 0 ~· 
ON S.A.LE , AT 
;8. t , ·1 •. IITGHEEt'.S, 
100 BARRELS :NEW FAMILY 
FLO·UB ·~ 
50 Tubs Canadian ~ "'[J"-:r'1'tlii:El.. 
50 " Nova Scotia • ,, 1 jy3. 
J1JST RECEIVED, PER "ELITE," :E'ROM LONDON, · 
By J. J. :O~Reilly, 
290, Water Street and 43 & 45, King'• Road, 
The Undermentioned Articles: 
GREEN and SPLIT'PEAB, PEARL BARLEY and RIOE ENGIJBH 
HAMS & BACON; BELFAST HAMS & BACON, MIXED PICnES fc CHOW· 
CHOW, SARDINES-Hb. & !lb. Tin!z CONDENSED MILK, COCOA-:in Ulb. & 
14lb. boxes, CHOCOLATE-in 7lb. boxes & tlb. cakes. . 
.A..aaoritied.. tCQn.TeoUo~~, 
JAMS-1lb. & 7lb. Tins-Jugs & Crocks, •Brown & Polson's CORN FLOtfR-:-
14lb. boxesJ.. t lb. & tlb. packets, CREAM TARTA.R-7lb. boxes, 1oz. paekettl, 
BREAD SvDA-7lb. boxes, 1oz. packets, BREAD SODA, in kegs-lowt. eac'fl, 
BAKING POWDERS-t gross boxes, 'loz. packets EGG POWDER-i·~ss 
boxes, loz. packets MACARONI-in 7lb. tins, TAPiOCA-in 7lb. tila. SAGO-
in 7lb. & Hlb tins. BLACK PEPPERr--in tlb. & ilb. tins, WHITE PEPPER-in 
7lb. tins, GINGER- in Hlb. tins, PIMENTO-in 141b. tins, NUTMEG-in 71b. 
parcels, MUSTARD- in 9lb. kegs & 12lb. boxes, MUSTARD-in t lb. & ilb. tins, 
BLACKLEAD-7lb. boxes, 1oz. blocks, Oakey's KNIFE POL'lSft, H..ARN'ESS 
LIQIDD- small & large jars, Colman's BLUE ST:ARCH~wt. cases, BLU-E-
in 7lb. boxes, toz. balls, LIME JUICE-in cases, RASPBERRY SYRUP-piut & 
quart bottles, LEMON SYRUP- pint & quart bottles, ALMOND, BARCELONA 
& WALNUTS, SCENTED SOAP- (assorted)- llb. & 4-lb. boxe$ SWEET OIL-
ju I. • in bottles & flasks. 
IlK night's Hifme.:' siGN o F THE sHoVEL. 
A general line of HOUSEKEEPER'S 
GE ORGE C. CROSBIE, 
Haring leased thia well-known Establishment, 
will on and alter lU Y 1st, be prepared to entertain 
PEB.KANEN'l' & TRANSIEN'l' BOARDERS, 
REQUISITES to bo found at . 
At Woods' · Nard~!~ ju23. 103, WATER . 
1 29, • - WATER STREET, - -1 29 
at reasbunble rates. 
By careful attention to lhe wants nnd comforts • . ~ -
of his Ouesta, he hopes to mnko the house 0 I J t:ST REOEI\ ED AN A : ORTliE T 0~ 
" lloxx" in every sense of the wonl, 1md to oom· ..,.., Te~ ,....... ,........,...,.d. 
mand a liberallhare <ft patronage. I ..A.,. "'" '-.:II"'-".._... 
ap22,3a•. LINOLEUM, 2 yards wide, 2s.6d per yd. 
-Gr JUST RECEIVED CALICOES, from ad. per yard. 
A few copies of the intellJI6. Jy interest ing Book, I Mon.'s Ra.~ and Caps. 
-ootitled-- Ladtes J ersey Gloves. 1 
,, THE DARK CITY "I Hosiery, very cheap. '.Boots an~ Shoes. 
· ' Hen's Pants, from 4s. Gd. per~a1r. 
,. -on- ., Men's Straw Hats at ha1! pric . Customs of 1he-Coaknevs. . Lot Children's Hose at half p ce. 
• (DY LF.ANDRR lllCllARDSON.r RICH 11. R o H RV EY · 
!miCE .. .... .. . .. . .. . .... , . .... 110 CENTS. j2. • • 
AJao-moro copies or 
" JONA 'J:HAN'S H O M E." FROM LONDON ROAD POND. 
Price . . .. . .. •. . .... . . ~ pent& 
mny 12 
J . F . Chisholm. 
• 
0 AJ.:.E, 
. By P .. & L. TESSIER, 
1 COD-TBAP-n~arly new 
2 Do -second hand. 
l:J COD BAGS-nearly new. 
1 HERRING SElNE-36 x 70-;nearly 
new. . ! 
1 TRAP SKil"F-~t. long, Oft. wide. 
!(),DORY ANCl:IORS. j23. 
• FISH OR Ol~eGUatiT. 
SHIPS' STORES SUPPLIED. 
THOMAS OULLEN, 
J une 4. OarboflP&r. 
general dismay. It is a. theory of this 
young man's that things are sure to 
T 'HE ' COLONIST. 
THE DOMINION SAFETY FUND 
~if.e ~Stlo.chtti.ou. 11. 1 D R J E D B y S T 0 R V come right in the end, and that nothing 
.lj ft1\ m I is WOrth bothering about ; S01 though a.· -Q--
trifi · l · l 'Sh k Head O flrce, - - St. J ohn, N . B. · e anx10us, 10 Is ca m. e spo ·e 
to me,' h e adds with a t wipge of re- PULL DOMINION GOVBRNMENT DEPOSIT. 
' I 
: ... 
V&Piety · . 
364, WATER STREET WEST, S'T. J O HN' S N E WFOUlO>LA.ND,. morso, 'this afternoon about taki.Lg he r THE ABBOTTS OF ABBOTT WOOD. ther~. Promised to go OVal' and play 
CHAPTER V III.-(Continued.) 
NO CLADI S UNPAID. .. 
Colonel V entnor asserts politely, and croquet with L eo and G eoff.' All Polloles lndiaput~bleafterthree years. 
keeps his own opinions of Mr. Abbott's Colon el Ventnor waits .for no more. 
da'rk friend to himself. Mr. Abbott has Ho dashes spurs into his red roan steed, 
been looking him in the eye, in a very and gallops l ike a madman to Abbott 
marked manner, during this little Wood. On tho steps of tho g reat porti-
speech. It is a. glance that says plainly co entrnnce he sec t htl master of the 
enough, 'This is ~Y v ersion of t he af- mansion, emoking a cigar , and looking 
fair-! expect you to believe it or t-ake Bushed and angry. A domestic white 
the consequences.' But Colonel Vent- squall has just blown over-not with 
nor's quiet high breeding is too much the ' mis us ;' there arc never squalls, 
for poor Mr. Aobbott always. It puts whito or black, in t hat quarter-with 
him in a silent rage, much as his wife's one of the kitchen maids, who bad 
Tho system is cndo.med by t110 highest In.surnnco 
authorities on tho American Continent, ns entirely 
s:1fc. Insurance effected at leta tlaan Aolr tho 
C(k.t chnrgcd in flrst..clnss offiocs "~ifu cqunl secu-
rity. Premiums paid y~I)~ or quru1.c.rly, o.s do-
sired by tho Policy-holders. 
President: 
L OUIS DEWQLFE SPURR. 
CHARL~C~BELL. 
Medical Adnser· 
K. MAcKENZIE, M.D. 
Agent for Newfoundland: 
OLIPHANT FRASER. 
calm uplifted r epose of manner does. dono, or undone, om ething to offend j~il. ,. 
'Curse them ~11 !' he thinks 'these him. H e has flown into a tremendous ----------------
aristocrats are a ll alike. Look down on passion with the frightened woman, HIGH SCHOOL fOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN. 
PRO S PE C TUS. 
a man as the dirt under t heir feet, if be cursin~ up hill and down dale with a 
ain~ brought up to parley voo fransey hear tiness a nd fluency that would h a\'O 
and jabber German and t hat. And they done c redit to that p!l.St-mastor of the 
can do it with a look too, without a art of blasph emy Slcaford himself nx tho 1st Jt.:LY ~ext, (D.y.) UIO Subsc~ibcr p~o· 
. . . . · lJ J><kiCS to esU\bhah a scnes of Classes m tho m· 
word of bluster or noise. I defy any The fact IS. his wtfe had pu• lum out a t . tl"rests of tho yo~ng gentlcm_cn. or tho :it.l: 1 
man alive to stand up before the missus dinner a s she has a wav 0 r doing and I ·· ~~ () form the ~hrce L1U1ryu-y Associations-Acado-
• • • • ~ .1 • • ' I m:l. Metropolitan nml Ctty Clubs. Tho colfrsc of 
, when sh e's in one of her white, speech- his slumb rmg wrath ha" Dad to find 1 ' tudics _will comprise Ute Grook,_ Latin, Spanish 
less rages, and look h er in the eyes. I vent som<:\\·hen: X o w the fuming I mdlt~ Lan~. Gene~Scienc.e, Log1cund 
· h I kn h . : : . \ft!bJ'hysu:s, En-glish Compoeltion, Phtlology, Rhc--
WJS • ew ow they do it.' volcano JS calmmg It elf tlown m tb<' ..,ric and Elocution. 
He sighs, takes off his hat, scratches peaceful n;ght a ir, with th help of a Cln..'&.'S will bonttendedntoll hours, !rom7 a.m. 
h. h d 1 dl ' th h ' b' . . "T ' 1 10 p.m., nnd on all days except SnturJays. The IS ea }>erp exe y WJ. lS Ig brown ll:iOOthing Ctgar. H e s tares to sec the I o\l..ility for nttcndance nffordcd by litis wido range 
brawny band and slap it on again c. colonel rice up all white <~.ud breath- r timo t<? th~ engaged d~g a ~"Lrgc {>Orlion or 
• liL ' ' 1 'I<' clny ctthcr m commercuu pursUits or m profes· It title more defian~ly cocked than be-. les-;. • I · mru studies, is quito obrious. 
fore. I. . L · t 1 "'1 ? N 1 . ' t } 1::1ch C::lnss will consist of not mOJO than teo ' . . ' I I t c g o. . .I. o, s 10 " asn t lCr ·~udents, in Ord<!l' that tho largest ~ount or nt~ 
. And now,. heres _Black: Gtles, he , - hadn't hc·yn-was perfecll.\· su re o f it. ,, ntton may be ncco_rded its members. Tho dura-
thinks, gl~omtly,_ 'as. If I ~adn't enough 1 Lost !-the ~lonel did not :-:a,v so ! H ow . ~~- or fUJY Class Will not exceed two hours each 
on my rwnd Wlthout him. I wonder was it; I l.·~·rms-.£2 l Os. cy., per qunrtcr, payable in nil 
how much he knows-I wonder--' I I f . 1 t C 1 11 .lS(' :; in advance. , J .. H . . ; n a. .. ,.,.. r a.pH sen en<'"" o one J Ollll F . l\'[ vris 
e ~ouuts hi~ h~rse and. nd~s off. I Ventnor t c>lls him. Mr . .A.bb0tt lis tens ;o. · • ~ • 
pondermg gloom1ly, m the directiOn of I with open mouth. · 
Red Farm. It was a different looking , .. 1 • , • 
Place in t hos_. d--,·s to h t ·t b . 1 By Jmg.>. poor httlc b-..s. H o wJII ~ " .... w a I ecamf> . . 1 ~, · d' 1 Tl later. Mr. Abbott was a "ery thorough 
1 
JOID t 10 uunt tmme tnt• y. 1at . FOR S.\.LE BY 
landlord; no tenant might wreck and j· Frencln,·oinan ought to h<l\ .· her neck CLIFT, WOOD & Co., 
ruin any farm of his. Tho Red Farm, , ~nung .. kHl~ "'?uld b<' after he colonol l ~ RoD:n"' .. Jront;su'.Xo. 1 SDoOAP 
11 d 1n a l\\' 111 • tno- ·' o "orn s so ca e _from the color of the house, , . o · . u.. Family Laundry ~OAr 
and the g reat maples burninrr scarlet 1 And he tl' - mounted on lll - powerful ! _ . . - ALSO- • 
• · 
0 I bl k 1 , A d 11 · 1 1 tl • Hox~ Mornll s Mould CA~DLE.') 
about tt, w~ one of tbe chotcest bits of ac tor. 1 • n a mg 1r. ong 10 1 J.>tl ColcmM's Sperm Do. 
land in t}te State, and in high cultivn- woods arc lienrc~ed,.and mor~mg ~t>~o , •· ·:(1. 
tion. And hero the Sleaford family and finds t_he mtssm~ one still mtesmg. ---------------
came-two boys_, t hree girls, the young- The sun rtses, and 1t_s first bea~s tall ON SALE 
. 0 A P! CAND LES! 
Where will be found a large aseortment of 
Glassware; lirrors, Tinware, Stationery, Soaps--~ TOilet 
. and · Laundry, Toys & Fancy . Goods, · 
Which Will be sold at bottom prices to suit the times. • 
On our five cent and ten cen~ counter will bo found Goods worth 10 CeltU a nd • Cntb, 
which require to be seen to be appreciated. Dr Oive us n call-no trouble to show ~ or quotAt 
~~ . 
Remember the Nunber • • • 364, Water Street. 
ju30,3m. Black & Bigney BJO&. 
JUST RECEIVED F ROM LONDON AT 
FINLAY ' & 
J' · l •) ..~. .,. 
NEW STOCK GLOVES. 
N~\V' STOCK PLUS RES 
:t-.TE'V STOCK SATINS 
NE:W STOCK SILKS. 
NEW STOCK VELVETS 
NEW STOCK FRILLINGS. 
ALL MARKED AT LOTVEST PRI CES. 
f J erseys, Frfll ings, Collars. 
I "..-.... . 
WK@· .
191 - WATER STRE ET, 191, 
\ Has ju&t received per " Caspian," a nice range of I 
(Handsomely Braded.) Also, a beautiful assortment of 
F JHLLtNGS, LACES, LADIES' & CHILDRENS' 'COLLARS, GLOVES, &c., 
' All of which have been marked low to insure quick sales. . 
lt(l lhe .whole remaining portion of our Summer Goods and Goods of passins-
fashion, are now r educed to mere NoliL~A.L PRTCES to clear them out. 
lle eure to tall and see the Bargains. 
~Note the a d dress. 
.... 
I . 
Frew. est a mere child then but a weird-look- upon J ohn .Abbott, t tred a.nd Jaded, By.. Clift, W ood & Co., 
ing, cowed, starvelli~g-and squatted. comin~ upon Sleaford s .. It is a ~lace 150 1\1. Sawn Cedar SHINGLES, ju4 
It oouW not be c~led an~h~gclsa heavo1ds; h e ~ob ~ 1t noww1fua AtlO~per~. ~oclooe S~eL) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
William 
Giles Sloaford laughad from the first a t acowJ, and for t\ moment fngets what j.OO. 
the notion of his farming, or eYen mak- he is in. search of. ~o one has thought 
ing the pretext. The boys w ere like of lookmg h ere ; neither does he. H e To he ~sold or Let, 
TI1c NEW IIOUSE on Lcllnrchnnt Road, thC 
property of tlto late MR. JAl!ES A. ScoTT. 
wild Indians-they fished, shot, snared is about to tum awa~, 'vhen the house 
birds and rabbits, stole melons, robbed door opens, and Giles Sleaford, no-
orchards were a nuisance generally washed and unshorn, comes forth. Tho House is a modern one, beautifully situated 
and let the farm look after itself. Th~ 'Hullo !' he says, roughly, tyou! :md well furnished throughout. There is n ~ood 
airla ._...- of "he same ne'er-do-well What may .,.Ol.L want this time o' day !' ~upply, or Pure Spring Water upon the preuuaes, 
e- "vn:J • J ..- •• .Fine Oarden, Stables Coach-houses & Outhouses 
at&ulp-boisterous younghoiden.e, hand- ' ~e are}ooking f?r the colonel's lit- n tho rcnr of the House. 
eome pm animal sortof damsels, with tle gul. Y~u haven t seen. he~, ~ sup- nn~~~~~~g>~~~~Kitchen, Cellnr, 
flubing black eyes and impudent re- pose?' says Mr. Abbott, qmte CiVIlly. TB:El MmoLE FLAT Co:-."T~-s-A Roomy Hall ~fa, all who ~ted them• The 'Haven't 1 ?" growls Black Giles; ~tJ~~r~.~~with BayWindows in front, 
wonder why does Jlr. Ab- 'that's all you know a.bout i t. • I have TtLE UPPER FLAT Cos-rAL'is-Fivc Bedrooms. 
.......... ..~... ..... -- _ _.._..1.... -·'•mAn seen her. She's here, and I wish she .. ul further information will 00 furnished on ~ ...... -· JI8&..V.._ e-•-, nppUcnlion to w~ wild tot ruin the Red Farm were anywhere else, keeping honest . MeN elly & MeN eily, ~ 'bear it like the meekest of people from their eleep. She's in t he re may2G,tt. 
1
• Solicitors. 
~ lV'iy .toe. Giles Sleaford ~ways fast ehough if you want her. Why BU R 
• -- well..aJied pockets, .good rthorses doesn't her old dad come afte r her? I BUTTER I TTE I BUTTER · 
( _,clcJiUMa, wh~er he works oridles? sh.ould think you had en,ough to do to FOR SALE DY 
\..... ~ uk the question more than once mmd your own young uns, and your Cllft, Wood & Co. 
an.fhe laughs loud a.nd long. , wife from all I hear.' 151 tubs Cho1ce N. S. BUTTER, 
'Why does he?' he cries. 'Lord love Ho laughs a hoarse, impudent laugh, ex Neva from Antigonish, N. S. jyl you that'sliitle of what be would do for that brings t he choleric blood into John 
me. :Ete loves me like a. bother. He's Abbott's face, and a. d emon into either V~luable Fee-simple Property for Sale at 
an uncommon fine gentleman, ain't he~ eye. Buf, wonderful to relate, he re- Little- Bay, near the Mines. 
and got a lovely place, and a handsome strains himself. , .\:\I 3uthori1.ed to offer CorSale, }>y Primtc Con· 
wife-so I hear. I haven't been tberr Other m C'mbcrs of the haunt ride up tract, nil that Valuable Pro~rty, situate at 
t 1 d Wh 1 d · · I' d 1 t 1· tl Litllo Bay, Notre Dame Baf1 abutted and o eave my car yet. y does he ? now, an 1t 1~ c tsco,rere t 4 It e vmHicd M follows, thnt is to say: by n lino com-
Bless your souls, he would turn out of , )I iss Olga is very' ill, and nearly out of ... ·ncing at n point forty chains moro or less, from 
his house and give it to m e, if I coaxed hor senses- wh ,·, nobody kt.ows. ho lw shore of Indian Bight, whonco cast end or the 
" tlll'r Island benrs south eighty degrees east, thence 
hir;n haro enough.' woke up in tho night, Lora supposes, unning by Crown land south eight dcfees cast, 
Brightbrook does not know what a nd find in ,.. herself alone, took fright tiuo chains; south clghty degrees; w~:t~ flrty-lh·e 
b ·h.'lin, , more or le!!S; north elgb.t degrees; west 
to ma.lte of it. It whispers a good and rau screaming out into tho passage, ·.ine chains and north eighty detreee east Oety-fh-c 
deal, and looks furtively at the rich 1 and then f<·ll, !'t riking her lu ad against ' •:tin'l, more or less, to the place of commencc--
lt nt, re:.erving B public road, running through 
man riding by. What secret has he in the bottom !!ttair, a nd hnrt'~1g horself 1~> titlid land, of filty feet 'Vide, leading inro U1c 
his life that Giles Sleaford is pa id to bndl.\'. V{ltcthe r from tbc J.urt or the ·,·.mtry, nnd containing nbout forty-nine ncres 
. : n hair. For terms and other particnlnrs, 
k eep ? He looks like ~ man who rrught fright, ~he is at present in a Yery bad Apply to 
}) ha.haveta dark1dr~;~d Abebhbi nttd him. 'f Anhd 1waty: aud the~egis1 ~ot Fa m~~entftotbhc T. W. SPRY, w wou .au:). o say 1 s e o tn rcmovm k r. ran..:: IS o e J l. , Real EstaWI Broker, St. John's. 
knew? But Mrs. Abbott doe.; n ot par ty. H e takes his inseusible little .1';-;T .\lUflVED, (SEEBALD\VIN'S WINDOW,) 
knc;>w, gossip does not reach her, with cousin in his arms and kisseF: her, with A large quantity of 
t~ dainty work, her or?aments, her · tears of g enuine remorse_ in h is boyish MAJOLICA WARE, 
ohildren, and the ~lebe1an name of , eyes. If h.e bad gone wtth her a s she I 11 Jugs, Desser t wart3, Mugs, &c., with 
Sleaford penetrates 1t not. 1 wished, t his would never have h appen- ~wu~ands of other articles at Gd each ; 
And so years go on. The Red Farm I cd. Now she may never ask h im for f •lso, White and ~old China and Fancy 
goes to ruin. Colonel Ventnor and 1 a nyLhing in this world again. As he tnd Decorated Chm a: . 
. . . . Call nod 1100 our mngnificent coUection of 
fa.nuly com e with tho pr1mroses, and carries her out, n small flgur~, lookmg h . W 
depart with the swall~ws .. Abbott l liko a walking scarcr~w, with wild 1 8 Qr otJne , are, 
Wood grows more beaut1ful w1th every hair, pale face, pale sk1rts, bare legs Dlrect trom Para Consisting of. 
passing year, and the skeletons in its and feet, comes slowly ant.! suddenly Vases Baskets Plowe~ Pota Fra.it Stands 
\ _ . clo~ts grin silently. th.ere still, when it forward, and watches him and his bur- in &man ~ian ~~ ·Oh1J1eae' 
l falls out that this summer evening Olga den ~ith low ring scowling glace. Japan~ ·Oresoent! Gljly Pattel'D8. ' 
~ Ven,nor goes astray in the woods, and 'Hero you, J oanna. !' calls out one of This apleodid variety of ware, eolirelr new d~ 
before ten at night all Brightbrook is up t he Sleaford g irls sharply ' Como into ll.i~ (not here before), ebould be eocn ~be ad· 
. r ' ' . mired, being both artbltio and ota.icaJ, will pJeue 
and 1n quest. the h ouse, a nd help redd up. Como m nll oounisleun who aro food ot tbe•antique and 
• • • • • • • this minute,' with a stamp of her foot, ~ llt~Uo. !Ioet Important of all, i' iiJ reasonable 
'She may be at ,Abbott Wood,' }j~rank _if you don' t w~nt a little m ore of what m pr•cc. BALDWIN'S . 
Li~ingston eugges~~nk Livi~gstoo,. you got )a t .mg ht.' . 321, Water St., (T. u..rru' i'umltureS~.) 
calm and unflurrted 10 the mtdst of (1 o be Co11fmued.) jlS,lm. 
OUR 
Town rutd Out port Customers· attention ~is once 
moro caiJed:to our stock of new 7'Ed8.· which 
for rich liquoring c:m't bo bent, :nnd shQuld MY 
require them flavored, we shall be only too pleas· 
ed to mix or sell in its purity IndJan Tea for 
such purposes. For seASOn's Be"ernges. compris-
ing Lemon, R apber¥"y, B ltUk C t5r¥"on.t, 
Ra8plltrry rln eg• r , .Lfbno nd and other 
Syrups, our prices aro below par. For Agricul-
tural Implements-our 
STORE 
being connmiontJy situated in the mnrke~un· 
try folks would do well by giving WI a call for 
Scythu, E n gUah II .LfnaerfMn Brurlh eS, 
l£ay R4Jku, F • rks, P lot'9A8, C u ltltl«· 
tor s, lfc.. ere .they inspect goods at establish-
ments on \ Vater Street, ns our pr,iccs are made to 
suit the times. All the same, we guarantee the 
public U1at all our goods are A 1, and 
,FO·R 
nU requirements we can sell chen per thnn our pre· 
tcncious businoss citizens. Just arrinxl nod ~aol 
too late, for the "Angler," our !nil stock 
or Trot~f Ro~, Flits, Rtda, C48tin g 
Hooks, lie., in fact e\'erytbing replete for the 
llooson, at low prioee. Any nrticlo that mny be 
required for tho fisherman, we l'cnturo to sny for · 
'CHEA·PNESS 
wo cnnn6t bo outdone. Our sole ambition is to 
sell, owing to our motto being 
CABll SYSTEM - - - - - - - SMALL PROFITS. 
1\I. & J. TOBIN, 
may 14. 
ON 
170 & ITa Ducl·worth Street 
Booch, St. John's, N. F. 
. .. .. ... 
• •• • AT TUE • ••• 
A SELECT STOCK OF THE FOLLOWING : 
.-
CU.,llPAGNE-Charles Farra" Cabinet." 
r OHA.MP AG NE-M~et & Chan don. 
CLARET-St. Julien. · P ORT-Newman's & Chami88<?& 1 
S H E RRY- V arious Brands. BRANDY - Hennessy's & Mart'ells. 
., 
.. 
' 
WBISKEY- Scotch-Peeblesspeoial blend d w· 
WHISKEY- Irish-J'amesons an 1ses. 
WllfSKEY- Rye-10 year's old. . 
GIN- Holland & London. 
ALES-Bass & .A.rrols: GINGER ALE-Cantrall & Cochrane., · ' 
. · . ' STOUT-Guinness's. 
.A. Choice Be1eotion of OIGARS, OIGABETTES and T OBAOCO, consiantly 
on hand. 
Just teceived per s. s. Nova. Scotian, a shipment of 
Cantrell &t Oochmne's Celebrated Club Sod&. 
i tr Jn Half Bottles • .JB 
No. 119 DUOKWORTB .8T.RBBT. 
• • 
u 
.. 
. 
~-
l 
. 
THE 00 £0NIST . 
THE COL ONIST, ®.O:tr.CSl)'.lTUileUc.t. AM~OAlrlATION.' 
1a P 11bllahed Daily, bY. "The Colonist Printing and 
PuNiabhur Company" Proprie.tora, at the oftfce ot 
Com~, No. 1, ~Aen'• Beach, near tho Custom 
Hoa.ie •• 
' Edi . . . In ·a letter published in the COLONIST 
ur'I'he. . tor ot thlS paper 18 not responsible 'on the 2nd inst I gave it as my opinion 
ror the opuuons ot correspondents. ' . 
· that the Governor should not pemut 
Subecriptior.i rates, $3.00 per annum, strictly in 
ad \"&nee. 
Klt KOBINE'S B!PLY TO THE ,the Executive Council to be completed 
Advertising rates, 60 oentB per inch, ror first 
l.naertion; ana ~ cents per inch for each oontinu· 
ation. Special rntas ror monthly, quarterly, or 
yearly contract& To insure insertion on dny of 
r.::cation advertiaements must be in not later 
" KERCt1BY.11 • by appointments from the ranks of the 
12 o'clock, noon. . 
porrespondenoe and other mntt.ers relating to 
tho Editorial Deparbnent will reoei"o prompt at-
tention on !>eing addressed to 
P. R. BOWERS, 
Editor of tl~ Coloni3t, St. John'&, 1\jkl. 
Baaineae matters will be punctually attended to 
on being addressed to 
• n . J . S.4GE, 
BlmrJCM Manager, Coloniat Printing and 
Publi.shing Company, St. John'!, Nlfd. 
To CoRR&SP0!\'1>&.,.,~.-Continua.tion of 
open Letter to Governor D~s V reux 
will appear to-morrow. "Alpha," 
" Ithuriel," "Cosmos," received and 
will appear on Friday or Saturday. 
Account of installation of Cardinal 
Gibbons, with engraving, will appqar 
to-morrow. 
'Vo would remind correspondents of 
the necessity of being brief, or else 
we cannot insert their letters, except 
under very exceptional circumstances. 
(To the Ediio1 of the Colonist;) 
DEAR StR,-The editorial utt~rances 
in the last three numbers of tho Meretwy 
have caused me conaidenible mnrriment, 
but as the general public have not been 
so personally interested as I, they may 
not have derived so much amusement. 
Abuse, boastings and attempted sar-
casms soon pall upon the mas~ of read-
ers, and as tho editorials rc :errcd to 
contain little else, they have fr llen ,·ery 
flat indeed. As the abuse and attempt-
ed sarcasms were levelled at me, and 
have done nie no harm, I sha:l not no-
tice them further; but t.o the l>Oastings 
I must pay some little atte:1tion. It 
was r eally unkind. in the Go ·ernmont 
to place the editor of the .. Mercury" in 
a position where hls ignorancl· is ,daily 
made manifest, but he se01is deter-
mined to make up for his deficiencies 
by the loudness of his boasting. "\Ve 
profess to know some la ,, .... h e; shouts : 
or he patronizingly offers to gh·e me 
lessons in constitutional i or statute 
law, a task one would 4ave supposed 
him unwilling to attempt after his fruit-
WED:-.'"ESDAY, JUI..Y 7, 1886. less and laughable assault upon the ~--· - -- -- _ legality of my nomination in B.)navista. 
ANNIVEBSABY REQUIEK :MASS AT, \Ve shall seo how much this boasting 
BELVIDERE. editor real( knows of the law he is so 
-- lavish wit . 
The Anniversary Requiem Mass was 
_THE GOVERNOR'S POWE:t. 
celebrated at Deh·idero this morning in 
Opposition 1lnless. the coaluced Govern-
ment would agree to a General Election. 
That opinion, I need hardly say, I still 
hold; and when time 'and spa9e will 
permit I shall, if necessary, clearly es-
tablish the fact tliat my opinion is based 
upon sound constitutional law and 
practice. I refer· to the subject of 
amalgamation now for the purpose of 
rebutting certain mis-impressions crea-
ted by the " Mercury's"· comments. My 
chief objection to an amalgamation be-
t ween the present Government and the 
Opposition is based upon the fact that 
the Government obtained power 
of a virtue ol a distinct pro-
mise not to amalgamate, and therefore 
that a coalition without an appeal to the 
people at a General Election \vould be 
t he cause of contmued mischief instead 
of the beginning of peace. I am in 
favor of a Government really represen-
tative, I believe that such a Govern-
ment would be supported by the people 
if they were appealed to, but if an anial-
ganlation be based upon open fraud, if 
the peoplo bo betrayed, there can be and 
will be no peace until their betrayers 
are driven from ~ublic life into the 
ignominy they woUld so richly deserYe. 
I 
What could be expected fr,om a Gov-
ernment based upon a betrayal of the 
people, a breach of the most explicit 
and binding pledges ? Only fraudulent 
schemes, public dissatisfactipn, a pub-
lic determination to swe~p tho. betrayers 
out of power at the earliest opportunity. 
the Mortuary Chapel. His Lordship The writL·r of " An open LeU~r to the 
Most Re,·. Dr. Power occupied the Governor., having asked Hi' Excel-
throne. assisted by the Very Re,·. Arch- Ieney to fill the vacancies in the Exe-
deacon Forri.stal and the Rev. John cutive Council, and I having "aid that A GEXERAL ELECTION 
Ryan. Tbe·celebrant of the Ma s was the Governor should not con ~nt to a If the present Governm'ent believe 
Very Rc,·. M. A. Fitzgerald, Dea- coalition unless he wero prom .. ed that that the people would support a coali-
con, Rev. D. O'Brien, Sub-deacon and it would be followed by a Genc·ral Elec- tion. 'why do they resist tho demand for 
Mr. M. Ry:l.n, (in minor orders.) The tion, the ed itor of the ":Mercu. y," fear- a General Election? If they believA 
other G}ergymen P.resent were Rev. ing that His Excellency would act as that the people wopld not support a 
Lawrence Vereker, Rev. M. J. Clarke, suggested, asserted in Saturday'g num- coalition, why do they seek to. make 
Re 'r A 0 1 R p J D 1 ber of that journal that" the Go-...ernor one? Surely, it cannot ' be that the v. lll. _"C ancey. e'·· . . e aney, . 
Rev M 'p 'ro · d R E c k cannotacte:xceptbyconsultinrrtneExe· membersoftbeGovernmentwishtore-. .. . ~ rrts an ey. . roo -. o 
There was a large concourse of people cutive ;" and he also t'nsintu.tes that t?in power against the wishes of the 
present, and the devout attitudes of all after consultation with ~ the Executive electors I The " Mercury" says a Gen-
during the celebration of tho holy rites, the Governor must act as they direct. eral Election would be expensive, would 
a.S they lowly 1...--nelt beneath the spread- In support of this aSsertion and insinu- lead to sectarian strife; would afford 
ing trees beside the green mounds of ation the aforesaid editor quotes two an opportunity for agitators. These ex-
dear departed ones, made a solemn and sections of the Governor's Instructions, cuses are absurd, hypocritical and in-
impressive scene. and concludes by bragging of his know- suiting to the people at large. All elec-
_ _ _ _ ledge of constitutional law. Now I as- tiona cost money, it is true, but as there 
PLACENTIA TO TilE FRONT WITH sert (1) that the Governor can act with- were few contests lust year a General 
IKPROVEKENTSIN BANXFISD RY. out consulting the Executive at all, and Election this year would only use up 
(2) that even after he has consulted that monoy which .under ordinary cir-
Inour issue of Friday last we referred them he can act in opposi tion to cumstances would have been spent last 
to the alii vantages which would follow their advice. Surely if I prove these year. Sectarian ·feelings \Vere much 
froJD haYing a law providing that dories assertions in direct opposition to those warmer last year than they are now, 
engaged' in the bank-fishery should be mac.le by the editor of the "~lercury " but in the contested districts the people 
pro'rided with air-tight compartments I shall also prove that 'he knuws very were never more orderly at election 
to hold bread and water in case of ne- much less about law iban he thinks he time. The warmest contest was in 
GIIIJity. We have been informed to-day does. • Bona vista District, and I speak from 
._ Kr. SinnoU, of PlaoenUa, has One of the sections of the In~;tructions experi~nce when I sl}y that only one 
~ adop&ed a limiJar idea, which quoted by ihe "Mercury " reaets as fol- . candidate, and he a supporter of the 
h8 ..._found to be quite practical, and lows :-"And we further di :ect a.nd present Goyernment, made any P.ublic 
~ in guarding against "enjoin that in the executio 1 of the appeal to J sectarian passions. There 
de to.. of life and property. The dories "powers and authorities cormnitted to was no disorder of any kind during the 
of Ida banking schooliers are each flUed "our said Governor, by our said Letters whole campaign, and the same good 
wiJh tin cases. Each case contains "Patent, he shall in all case.J consult report is true of the contest in Bona.vist,a 
twenty-one cakes of hard bread and one "with our said Executh·e Coancil, ex- last month. At the latter neither can-
gallon of ,water. The schooners are "cepting only in cases 1Uhich 1ur.y be of didato made any appeal to sectarian 
also each provided with a large bell, "such a nature that in his j ·tdgment, feelings, and Qatbolic and Protestant 
whicli are rung during a fog, and ·'our seT'vice tuould sustain maieT'ial voted side by side for the same man. I 
which can be heard tlu-ee miles to "prejudiC6 by consull1'ng our Council told the Orangemen of Keels, in their 
leeward. The crews in t.he be-fogged "thereupon." , o'vn Lodge-room, rthat I 'vould not 
dories, hearing the bell, can make for The portion in Italics clearly estab- J.bo.nk them for their vot11s if they did 
their schooners whi9h, we need lishes my first assertion, for it shows .not \vish me to treat Catholic and 
scarcely add, is of great advan- that tho most important cases coming Orangomen alike, and they not only 
tage to them. We should like to before tho Governor need not bo sub- applauded the sentiment but voted for 
hear of other owners of bankers mitted to the E1.:ecutivo at. all ; anrl yet roo almost to a man. 
providing their schooners in the same this is the Yery ~;cction wl~ich was But tho. moet amusing part of the 
way ; and would respectfully urge upon quoted by the brillian t lawyer who edits ."Mercury's" nonsense about sectarian 
the legislature, the propriety of enact- tho " Mercury" to prove that tho Gover- strife is the recollection that its writer 
· g a. law to' ensure the general carry- nor couldn' t act at a ll without consult- his brother, and many of the men h~ 
iilg put of provisions for the greater ing the Executive. supports, wero the niebra.nds who 
s~foty of those engaged in the bank: Tho ei~htb sectiol} of tho G0vornor'6 sought to bring about a religious war 
.fhshery. In.struct10ns, carefully kept out of the last year. Was not the preson t editor l) - . •• • "Mercury," reads as follows.-" And of the ''Mercury" one of tho writ~rs of 
We have been recommending reforms ·'we do authorize our said Governor, "Our Country" and the "Watchman "-
in the Post Office, and when any im- h in hU; d~crelion, and if it sha ll in any theOrange organs beforetbclatc election 
provement is made in accordance with "case appear right, to act in opoo!lition Was th·ere not an Orange versus Catha,. 
the suggestions appearing in our 14 to the advice which may .b3 given lie campaign in 1873 - ten years before 
columns we are ready to give the Post "to J1im by tho members of •)Ur said I came to the Colon;.- and was not A. 
Office all credit for them. The branch "Ex.ecutive Council. " Thit; see~iou et3- J . W. McNeily one of the Orange lead-
office at Mr. McConna.n's is a. great tablishes my second proposition, for it ors. Was it not the Penney amend-
advantage to the public. Letters were expressly empowers the Gover110r to do ment which caused the R{)man C;:Ltholic 
posted there to·day within five minutes as he likeR even after consulting the Ex- members to leave the Government 
of the closing of tho general mail and ccutive. Party in 1886, and is not Mr. Penney 
the carrier left the branch office for thlj And now, what becomes of the even now a. Government nominee for 
\ 
: main office as swift as a winged mer- ''Mercury's" declaration that thC' Gover- an important office? Was not the Jury 
· oury. We want another brangh office nor cannot act without consulting the Bill introduced by A. F. Goodridge, one 
pillar box in the neighbol'hood of Sir Executive ? It seems to me that less of the present Executive? And ''"ns 
A. Shea's. ~oA.Sting, ~d more study ; lesf· belief not J. 8. Winter's cry for "Vengeance 
m the bmntpotence of the Exc;cutive, upon tbe RiTerhee.d prisoners" so offen-
L&a*JDigb~ wu an enjoyable one at and more reepeot for the power of the sive to Catholics that they publicly de-
the Ne,.- Em Gro~n~s. A brilliant Governor, would ho..vo a. salutary effect manded his resipation of the Attor.-
, O.e$1N,tbeoompoettlon of Mr. H1tttcu, upon the bantam ed•tor of tho Govf'rn - ney Generalship? And yet, despit@ aU 
w~performed lly ~ennett'R Banet l ment's mouthJ tiece. tJtese facts, the "Mercury," which 
., .. 
. . 
warmly supports a ll the men named, 
has the audacious hypocrisy to con-
demn Sectarian sttife, an'd to blame me 
for creating it. 
SIR WILLIAM WRITBWAY. 
For obvious re~ona the " Mercury" 
has insinuated and asserted, and is 
anxious to have it generally believed, 
that Sir Whiteway agreed to retire 
from public life in return for the pro-
mise tbat be should be appointed Chief 
Justice when Sir F. B. T. Carter re-
tired ; and it puts this alleged promise 
forward as a reason why Sir William 
can never:l>e expected to re-enter public 
life. Now, I am in a position to deny 
these insinuations and assertions point-
blank and to assert that: -
(1} Sir Wm. Whitewa.y did 11ot retire 
from public life in return for the promise 
of the Chief Justiceship. 
(2) That be is free, and asserts his freedom, to re-enter public life . at any 
tim~. 
(3) I believe him willin~ to again lead 
a party whenever the votce of the peo-
ple shall unmistakably call for him. 
I h~ve long been acquainted with the 
circumstances of Sir William's retire-
ment, and the reasons therefor. He 
would not continue to take part in a 
sectarian struggle. he believed that it 
would ond in the disgraceful fiasco now 
threatening, and he calmly stepped aside 
until sanity should resume control. Sir 
William would not re-enter public 
life except to carry out a progressive 
poHcy, but if the present Government 
collapses. as it certainly will ere long, 
J1 e t'!'c>Yhl lead a party pledged to the 
dev~ilent of the Colony, .Al-.'1> TO THE 
DilTI.~i~O~ OF OREAT LADOR-OIVl~O 
WORK'S.-
Mdl:ly more things I would like lo 
s e ' k, Mr. Editor, but I have already 
one beyond my allotted space, and 
must conclude by thanking you for 
your unfailing courtesy. · 
Yours very truly, 
ALFRED B.· MORINE. 
----:-. ... ~-·I ... 
~~t.c ~.~i1 .~.ews. 
I 
F rom exchanges received by mail to-
day we clip the following.:-
The Regent Luitpo\d, being com-
mander-in-chief of the Bavarian army, 
hA.S r esigned the office ot Inspector 
General, and some changes in regi-
mental nomenclature have beon maae 
in general army <1rders. 
Herve's new opera "Frivoli," which 
produced at Drury Lane Theatre on 
the evening on the 29~b inst. The music 
is described a.s excellent, the bal~t 
beautiful and attractive, but the libretto 
and performance as exceedingly bad. 
A wonderful escape from beneath a. 
falling: wall "at a fire• is reperted from 
Detrott. 
A maniac at Fort Worth, Texas, at-
tempted to take possession of a. train to 
the terror of the passengers. 
TheN ew Ha.m{>shire State Democratic 
Convention nommated Colonel Thomas 
Cogsw~ll for: Governor. 
A patient of the city hospital of Lous-
ville, Ky., died, who for years ha.s been 
proof against death for years by laud-
anum. 
Heroism of the highest degree was 
iJlustrated at a fi re near Sherman. Tex:, 
a father and brother working till they 
rescued four of the famjly from the 
flames, one of whom was dead. 
The desecration, is reported from De-
troit, on the occasion of the removal of 
the remains of a. po{>ular priest from 
one vault to another, mcluded the steal-
ing of one finger from the corpse. 
Barvaria's Regent. 
lMPOSINO CEREHONlES AT THE INAUOtJRA-
The steamer "Plover'' 
at 10.45 this morning on her 
The steamer "Curlew" left BoJIDe 
Bay at 1 p.m., yesterday, bound bofle. 
Messrs. Job Brothers' .Bri~tin;e 
tt Lillian" arrived at Liverpool th1s 
morning, all well. 
But three ordinary drunk;s occupied 
the attention of the Police Court this 
morning, all were discharged without 
fine. 
The Atlantic Hotel is decorated with 
flags to-day in honor of the return of 
the proprietor's daughter (Miss Foran) 
from Mount St. Vincent School at Hali-
fax, N. s:, after the successful comple-
tion of her scholastic courses. 
The banking schooner tt Sonata," 
Captain Patrick Keefe, belonging to 
Mr. Patrick Murphy, and supplied by 
Messrs. Job Brothers & Co., arrived at 
Little Placentia on the 1st inst. with 
535 qtls. fish after an absence of two 
weeks. This brings the catch of this 
vessel to date up to 1225 qtls: (dry.) 
The Harbor Grace u Standand" of 
Saturday last says :-" No fish is the cry 
of tho fishermen in the neighborhood. 
Five Island Cove boats have lately re-
turned from Baccalieu, 'elllpty, no fish 
either with t raps or book and line. 
They no1v leave for Labrador. The 
9utlook for our people is bad. We can 
only.hope that matters will bJigbten as 
time progresses. · 
.. The fishing schooner t~ Mary Jane( 
Captain John Young, arnved here this 
merning from Bacctilieu Tickle on her 
way to Cape St. Mary's. Captain Young 
has been, with a crew of seven men, 
fishing jn the Tickle for th~ last three 
weeks, and got only about twent] 
five qtls. fish there, which amount 18 
about the · avera~e catch of twenty 
other boats .fishing there. Captain 
Young says that there is no fish from 
Bay-de-Verde to Harbor Grace. 
The ~teamer " Hartburn " Captain 
Dennis, from Barrow-on-~eas. to 
Philadelphia, Pa. U. S:, arrived here 
at 7 o'clock this morning. She bad on 
board the body of the second offteer, 
Mr. Sensier, who died at sea yeeterday 
of heart disease. The doctors went on 
board and pronounced verdict in accor-
dance with Captain's report. The bod:r 
was removed for burial in ~he genenil 
Protestant Cemetary at four o'clock 
this aftel'noon, and the ship will resume 
her voyage west to-night. 
'I' 
Two schooners, freighted by Messrs. 
R. R & C. Callahan, arrived · from the 
northward last night with one thousand 
cases canned lobsters. Obe schooner, 
Captain J. Callahan, comes froJP 
Green Bay, and the other, Ca~taih 
Mochler, comes fTom Bona.vista Hfy. 
Both Captains bring poor a~cottnts of 
fish. No caplin bad struck mat Fogo 
up to Friday last. Captain Mocbler 
spoke some boats whilst passing Cape 
Bonavista on Monday evening. Three 
boats were loaded and others pl'ettr 
well fished. There were laTge quanti-
ties of fiah on this ground. · 
TION OF PRINCE LUITPOLD. The steamer "Carthegenian" arrived 
MUNICH, June 26, lSSG.-Tbe Regent here from Halifax at 10 o'clock this 
took t he oath at the royal residence at morning after a run of 46 hours. She 
noaa yesterday in the presence of the has 600 head of cattle on board and a 
higli court officials the liinisters, the dock load of (bay for Engtand, and 
diplomatic corps, army officers, the but 14 pckgs. goods for this port. The 
clergy·and Reichsrath and Abgeorgd- following is a list of her passengers:-
neten houses. M C S S C t n---k ..,_ a'nd 
. r. . . wann, ap . \JV\1 , JII..C, 
LUlTPOLD'S ARRIVAL. Ml'S. Archibald, and two childre~ Miss 
On the stroke of twelve the Regent Archi~ald, Rev. W: J . Thompsont.... Mrs. 
arriv~d and was received at the stefs of and M1ss Foran, Mtsses Murp}).y, uona-
the palace by the Princes Royal 0 the 1 von, Racket, Lunergan, Mrs. FaY., Mrs.~ 
famtl y. • Then, followed by them, he 1 Brown Messsrs. C: Hop~. B&llJM.Dllf, 
repaired to the throne room and mount- Thomps~n, W. Sm1th, 2 mterniedta~, # 
ed the throne. The Princes stood on and 1 m steerag~. The boat ~eft 
the right and tho Ministers and Council at 2 o'clock w1th the. follo~ng 
of State on t he left of the throne. 1 passengers :-Mr .. G. Bowr~g & Wife, 
DU'IrUTO 0 Rev. J. Lester. W1fe and cbtld, Mr. R. A ~uoTERINO THE ATR. Bremner and Wife, Miss Bremner~ Rev. 
The Minister of Justice, Dr. von w. J('lnnin~. Wife and infant, Rev. 
Foeustle, then read the form of oath to G B d Re T N t~- ~ C 
b I eo. on , v. . e •.a.u, ~essrs. . preserve t e constitution :- " swear to Bowring, W. Frow T. McO~r:vell, R. 
administer theSta~ in accordance with Wright, J. O'Dwyer, 5 intermuuiate. 
the constitution and laws of tho coun-
t~:; to maintain the integrity of the 
K•n'gdom and tho rights of the Crown, 
and faithfully to restore to the King the 
power with the exercise of which I am 
ent rusted, so help me God and his holy 
Gospel." The Regent then raised the 
first three flnfers of his ri~ht hand and 
in ·a low bu distinc~ vo1ce gave the 
oath. • 
PRBSWBNT FRANS'lEIN78 SPEECH. 
Herr von>Franstein, the President of 
the Beichsrath, then made a short but 
effective speech, alluding to the mourn-
ful circumstances inagurating ~he re-
gency, but expressin& eonfidence in the 
Regent's devot~on to'" the national in-
terests, and th.t. he would faithfully 
uphold the Treaties which for sixteen 
~.otcl ~1-riun ls. 
A 1'L.ANTJC 001"&L. 
C. 0. Swann, London ; C. Benjamin. K011tl'eal ; 
Rev. N. Thompec>n, Haliru:; N. Smith, Caoada; 
Captain Cook, England ; Frank Burch, 0. 0. 
Hope, Montreal. ' 
TJlEXOl'\'T UOTEf-
Mn. aear-., ll1'1J. ){~Kinnon ; Harbor <h'*le. 
Cou&TnY.-Tbia morning1 ~ a abort run-. Mary Amelia, eldCIIt da~bt.r of WUliam aDd 
Elizabeth Courtney. aaed 8}ye.n. 
8uu.lvAlf--<>o W~y monhuf, 'rUl IDA, 
Kary 8ulll.aa, ~ 'lG yean;.,_ laaen.l will 
take ~ 011 Fricfay next, at 9i o'clctetk, from her 
late re.tdence, King's Road. • 
